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hatching
al-Jazieera
by Marc Lynch

Arabsatellitetelevisionstational-Jazeerais the enemy,or so we are
told:"jihadTV,""killerswithcameras,""themostpowerfulallyof terrorin the world."Shortlyafter9/1 1, FouadAjami,distinguishedprofessorof Near Easternstudiesat JohnsHopkinsUniversity,luridlydescribedthe
stationin an influentialNew YorkTimesMagazine essayas a cesspool of antiAmericanhate that "deliberatelyfansthe flames of Muslim outrage."In June,
Secretaryof Defense Donald Rumsfeldtold attendeesat an Asiandefense conference that if they were to watch al-Jazeeradayafterday,"evenif you were an
Americanyou would begin to believe thatAmericawas bad."Even Newsweek
International'snormallytemperateFareedZakarialoses his composurewhen
facedwithal-Jazeera,which "fillsitsairwaveswith crudeappealsto Arabnationalism, anti-Americanism,anti-Semitism, and religious fundamentalism."
is impressively
Denunciationof al-Jazeera
bipartisananda startingpointformany
1
over
debates
of the post-9/1
public diplomacy and the war of ideas in the
Middle East.
This consensusis all the more remarkablegiven how few of the criticsspeak
Iftheyhad,theymightwell arrive
Arabicorhaveeveractuallywatchedal-Jazeera.
at a more nuanced judgment.They would certainlyfind some supportfortheir
disgust.Al-Jazeeramay have never broadcasta beheading video, but it has
shownmanyclipsof terrifiedhostagesbeggingfortheirlives.It airslengthystatements by Osamabin Laden and invitesextremistson its talkshows.Watching
the EgyptianradicalTala'atRamih rhapsodizeoverthe beheadingof Western
hostageson one populartalkshow, or Americansand Iraqiciviliansdie bloody
deaths,as shownon rawvideofootage,or ex-NaziDavidDuke discussAmerican
politicsat the station'sinvitation,it'seasyto see why al-Jazeerais such a tempting target.
But these incendiarysegments tell only half the story.Al-Jazeerais at the
forefrontof a revolutionin Arabpoliticalculture,one whose effectshave barely begun to be appreciated.Even as the stationcomplicatesthe postwarreconstruction of Iraqand offersa platformfor anti-Americanvoices, it is providing an unprecedentedforum for debate in the Arabworldthat is eviscerating
the legitimacy of the Arab status quo and helping to build a radically new
pluralistpolitical culture.
The neoconservative
WeeklyStandardscall forAmericato "finda wayto overcome the al-Jazeeraeffect"gets thingsexactlywrong.The United Statesneeds
effect."The stationis as
to find waysto workconstructivelywith the "al-Jazeera
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With an audience in the tens of millions, al-Jazeera is the largest of the new Arab broadcast media, mixing the familiar, such as Yasser Arafat in 2002, with the radically new.

witheringlycriticalof Arabregimesas it is opposedto certainpillarsof American
foreignpolicy. In its urgentdesireto promotedemocracyand other reformsin
the Arabworld,*al-Jazeera
sharesimportantaspirationswith America.Though
no friend of U.S. foreign policy, it is perhapsthe single most powerful ally
Americacan havein pursuitof the broadgoalof democraticchangein the Middle
East.In the wordsof EgyptiandissidentSaadal-DinIbrahim,al-Jazeera
has"done
for
the
Arab
could
world
more
than
critical
movement
probably
any organized
havedone, in openingup the publicspace,in givingArabcitizensa newlyfound
opportunityto assertthemselves."
wascreatedin Qatarin late 1996 with financingfromthe
country'syoung emir and a stafflargelydrawnfroma failed SaudiBritishjointventurein satellitetelevision.Itwasnot the firsttransnationalArabtelevisionstation.Within a few yearsof the 1991 Gulf War,a number of satellitetelevisionstationshad gone on the air,filled with belly dancing,
movies, and other formsof entertainment.These stationsreachedanybodyin
the Arabworldwho had a satellitedish or access to a cafe or otherpublic place
thatshowedsatelliteprograms.Al-Jazeera'sinnovationwas to make open, contentiouspoliticscentralto itstransnationalmission.Gone werethe bellydancers
and the sleepy interviewswith deputyforeignministersand B-listheadsof state
that had dominatedArabairwavesin the past.In their place came shockingly
open and passionatepoliticaltalkshowsand highly professional,if sensational-
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America in the Footlights
ist, news coveragefocusingon the problemsand issuesof the Arabworld.
The evolutionof al-Jazeeraand the Arabnewsmediareacheda turningpoint
in December1998withOperationDesertFox,theAnglo-American
bombingcamthe
launched
on
accusation
that
Saddam
Hussein
wasrestrictagainstIraq
paign
ing access by UN weaponsinspectors.It was the moment when al-Jazeera,the
onlytelevisionchannelwithcameraspresenton thegroundatthetimeof thestrikes,
broke through to a mass audience. Al-Jazeera'sgraphic footage rivetedArab
viewersandcontributedto the massiveanti-American
proteststhateruptedacross
the region. The Palestinianal-Aqsaintifada,which broke out in September
2000, wasanotheroccasionto broadcastgraphicimagesof intensecombatfrom
the groundlevel- andtalkshowsfullof appealsforArabactionagainstIsrael.That
centralityto Arabpoliticallife. Duringthe invacoverageconsolidatedal-Jazeera's
sion of Afghanistanin 2001, the station'sexclusivepositionon the groundonce
againmade itsnewscastsessentialviewing.In theseyears,itsestimatedaudience
grew as large as some 50 million viewers,while its Arabiclanguage website
became one of the mostpopulardestinationson the Internet.
hadlostitsmonopolyon Arabsatellitenews.Rivals
Butbyearly2003,al-Jazeera
nippedat itsheels:Lebanon'sLBC and FutureTV, Hizbollah'sal-Manar,Abu
launchedin February2003withSaudi
DhabiTV, Egypt'sDreamTV. Al-Arabiya,
financingas a "moderate"(and pro-American)alternative,quicklyemergedas
a powerfulcompetitor.The United Statesenteredthe fraya yearlaterwith its
own government-runstation:the well-fundedbut mostlyignoredal-Hurra.In
marketsurveysconducted in late 2004, the ArabAdvisorsGroupfound that72
percentof Jordanianswith satellitedisheswatchedal-Jazeera,while 54 percent
and only 1.5 percentto al-Hurra.Egypt'smarketwasmore
tuned in to al-Arabiya
skewed,with 88 percentof dish-equippedCairo residentswatchingal-Jazeera,
35 percentwatchingal-Arabiya,and five percentwatchingal-Hurra.
intensecompetitionhas reducedwhateverabilityal-Jazeeraonce
had to single-handedlyshape opinion in the Arabworld. It is still
clearly the dominant satellite television station, more than first
among equals, but it feels acutely the pressures of competition. The
demands of Arabviewers, who tend to channel-surf and compare content,
increasinglyshape the broadcastingstrategiesof all Arabtelevision stations.
Forexample,despitehis frequentdenunciationsof al-Jazeera's
airingof hostage
videos, al-Arabiya'sdirector,Abd al-Rahmanal-Rashed,has admittedthat his
station could abstainfrom airing hostage videos from Iraqonly if al-Jazeera
agreed to do likewise. Otherwise, his station would lose marketshare.
news broadcaststhathave receivedmost of America'sattenIt is al-Jazeera's
tion. Critics have lashed out at the station's coverage of Iraq for exaggerating violence while ignoring positive developments there, for fomenting ethnic strife, for allegedly "collaborating"with insurgentsand terrorists.Yet it
was also the station'snews coverage during the heady "Arabspring"of 2005
that led many to regardal-Jazeeramore favorably.Such longtime critics as
interim Iraqi prime minister Iyad Allawi and U.S. Secretary of State
>MARC LYNCHis an associate professorof political science at Williams College. His new book, Voices of the
New Arab Public, will be published by Columbia University Press in December.
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"Exclusiveto al-Jazeera," says the graphic in the upper right cornerof this Osama bin Laden
broadcastweeksafter 9/1 1. Such images have won the station the enmity of many Americans.

Condoleezza Rice admitted that the station's coverage of the Iraqi elections in Januaryand the Lebanese protestsin Februaryover the murder of
RafikHariri,the formerprime minister who had defied his country'sSyrian
occupiers, had aided the cause of reform.*
To focus only on al-Jazeera'snews programming,however, is to overlook
the station'smost revolutionaryaspect: its political talk shows. Consider alJazeera'sresponse to the fall of Baghdad in April 2003. During the invasion
of Iraq, the station went to an all-news format. When Baghdad fell, it
reshaped its prime-time programming,featuring the bare-bones talk show
Minbar al-Jazeera(al-Jazeera'sPlatform). In the very first postwarepisode,
the beautiful young Lebanese anchor Jumana al-Nimour faced the camera
and asked,"Whereis the Iraqiresistance?Why arethe streetsof Baghdadempty
of Iraqidead?"Then she opened the phones, and the voices of the Arabpublic poured forth. "SisterJumana, you grieved over the fall of Baghdad, but
I celebrated the fall of the tyranny.We hope that this tyrantis slaughtered
*In the documentary Control Room (2004), Lieutenant Colonel Josh Rushing (the American media liaison during Operation Iraqi Freedom) compared al-Jazeera'sselective approach to news coverage to that of Fox News.
The comparison is alluring but of limited validity. It's true that both appeal openly to a particular political identity-whether Arab or "red-stateRepublican." Fox has covered the Iraq War, for example, by identifying with the
U.S. military and presenting heartwarming stories about American troops, while al-Jazeera has identified with
Arabsand emphasized the suffering and fear of the Iraqi people. Even on their respective talk shows there are similarities, in that guests are often drawn from the extremes of politics (which guarantees exciting arguments but
obscures the existence of a vital middle ground). But the two inhabit very different media environments. Whereas
Fox News began as an underdog and drew on a partisan audience, cultivated by conservative talk radio, to chip
away at the dominance of the "mainstream media," al-Jazeera emerged almost immediately as a near-dominant
market leader. And while Fox News has benefited since 2000 from a close relationship with the dominant political party in the United States, al-Jazeera has remained isolated from the powers of the Arab world.
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America in the Footlights
in the streetsof Baghdad,"said one caller. Another warned, "I have a message from the Iraqipeople. We will not be satisfiedwith an American occupation."A Saudi caller worried that "the forces came to Iraqto protect the
oil, and will abandon Iraqto civil war."Another raged that "the issue is not
the future of Iraq. It is the
slaughterof Muslims and Arabs
at the walls of Damascus, at the
Arabs from all
walls of Beirut, at the walls of
over the world talked
Jerusalem,and now the slaughter of Muslims and Arabsat the
about Iraq without
walls of Baghdad."
scripts or rules
For weeks thereafter, as an
audience of upward of 30
or filters.
million looked on, al-Jazeera
opened the phone lines night after night, allowing Arabsfrom all over the
worldto talkabout Iraqwithoutscriptsor rulesor filters.The anguished,excited, angry, delirious discussions, in which Arabsstruggled to make sense of
events, constituted perhaps the most open and accessible public debate in
Arabhistory.And they made for great television.
is playing a leading role in creating a new Arabpublic,
and that public is visiblytransformingArabpolitical culture. For
decades, Arabpublic life was dominated by the dead hand of the
state.The Arabnews media resembledthe desert:barren,boring, oppressive,
repetitive, and (if not controlled by a national government) owned by the
Saudis. In the evocative words of Iraqidissident Kanan Makiya,a "politics
of silence" smothered the public life of the Arabworld. Arabwritersworked
under the constant eye of the intelligence services, with, as one Jordanian
journalistput it, "apoliceman on my chest, a scissorsin my brain."The television programmingof those days offered endless footage of dignitariessitting on couches or shaking hands at airports;news broadcastsdevoid of any
substance;an incessanthammering on well-wornthemes, such as the Israeli
threat;love letters to the accomplishments of each country'scurrent great
leader.
Al-Jazeera ushered in a new kind of open, contentious politics that
delighted in shatteringtaboos.The names of its most populartalkshows suggest their distinctive combination of transgressionand pluralism- More
Than One Opinion, No Limits, The OppositeDirection, Open Dialogue. AlJazeera'spublic defines itself in opposition to the statusquo, againstthe glorificationof kingsand presidentsand their sycophants.A programin the summer of 2003 askedviewerswhetherthe currentArabregimeswere worsethan
the old colonial regimes. Responding online, 76 percent of the respondents
said yes. Nor does radical Islamism go unchallenged: When the station
aired an exclusive video by al-Qaeda second-in-command Ayman alZawahiri in June, it turned his monologue into a dialogue by inviting one
of his leading Islamistcritics and several liberals to respond point by point.
This past March, al-Jazeera broadcast a discussion with four leading
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Arab intellectuals on the results of an online surveyabout the "prioritiesof
the Arabstreet."While Palestine predictablyplaced firstin the poll, with 27
percent, "reform"was a very close second with 26 percent, followed by
human rightsat 11 percent and povertyat 10 percent. (The U.S. occupation
of Iraq, terrorism,and Islamic extremism all failed to clear the 10 percent
threshold.)Al-Jazeerathen assembledpanelsof ordinaryArabcitizens in Doha,
Cairo, Rabat, and Beirut to debate the implications of the survey. Two
months later,al-Arabiyacopied al-Jazeera,airinga verysimilarprogram,with
verysimilarresults.Such programsare being noticed by more than theirArab
viewers:Al-Arabiya'ssurveyended up being widely discussed at May'smeeting of the World Economic Forum in Amman.
The new al-Jazeera-style
openness has proveddisconcertingto many. One
guest stormed off the set after being challenged on Quranic interpretation
by a Jordanianfeminist. Another demanded that an exchange be edited
out, only to be reminded- on the air- that the programwas being broadcast live. In a June 2000 program,an Iraqicaller calmly told a guest from the
IraqiForeign Ministrythat "thisunjust blockade imposed on our people has
only one cause and thatis SaddamHussein."Even the veteranAmericandiplomat and fluent Arabic speakerChristopher Ross once admitted that he was
"uncomfortable
with the panel discussionsand call-intalkshows"on al-Jazeera,
preferringsituations in which he could "remain in control."
Arabregimeshave complainedendlesslyof the indignitiesheaped on them
by al-Jazeera's guests. Jordan closed down al-Jazeera's offices after an
American academic ridiculed the Hashemite monarchy. Morocco did the
same afterits occupation of the Western Saharawas discussedon a talkshow.
The Algeriangovernment allegedly cut power to the entire city of Algiersto
prevent residentsfrom watching a particularlyincendiary discussion.
According to New YorkTimes columnist Thomas Friedman, "The U.S.
ousterof SaddamHusseinhas triggeredthe firstreal'conversation'aboutpolitical reformin the Arabworld in a long, long time. It'sstill mostly in private,
but more is now erupting in public."Any regularviewer of al-Jazeerawould
find those remarkslaughable. Long before George Bush took up the mantle of democratizingthe Middle East, al-Jazeeraroutinelybroadcastdebates
about political reformin the Arabworld. In 1999 alone, the stationairedtalk
show telecasts on "ArabDemocracy between Two Generations," "Democracy in the ArabWorld,""ArabParticipationin Israeli Elections," "The
Relationshipbetween Rulersand the Ruled in Islam,""The Misuse of States
of Emergency in the ArabWorld,""Human Rights in the ArabWorld,"and
"Unleashing Freedom of Thought." In 2002, only months before the invasion of Iraq, its programs included "Democracy and the Arab Reality,"
"Reformand Referenda in the ArabWorld,"and (in a dig at the democratic trappings of Arab regimes) a mocking look at "99.99% Electoral
Victories."
Even on Iraq,that most contentious of topics, the stereotypeof al-Jazeera
as relentlessly pro-Saddam or anti-American is misleading. Here is what
was said about Iraqon some of these programsduring the Saddam years:
• December 1998: After condemning the Anglo-Americanbombing of
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America in the Footlights
Iraq,the popular Islamist Sunni cleric Yusuf al-Qaradawiturned his attention to Saddam Hussein: "We are against Saddam Hussein, but we are not
againstthe Iraqipeople. We consider the Iraqiregime a criminal and harmful regime for its people. ... I call on the Iraqipresident to allow freedoms
inside of Iraqand to allow the Iraqipeople a voice."
• January 2000: After Iraqi foreign minister Mohammed al-Sahhaf
claimed that Iraqhad satisfiedall the demands of the UN Security Council,
he was visibly brought up short
by the curt response of anchor
Long before George
Jumanaal-Nimour:"Butthis is
not what the Security Council
Bush talked about
says."When Sahhaf rejected a
democratizing the
new round of weapons inspecMiddle East, al-Jazeera
tions,Nimour coolly responded,
"If there are no weapons prewas broadcasting
sent, why are you afraid of an
debates about reform.
inspections team entering
Iraq?"To be challenged and
not businessas usualfora senior
a
woman
no
was
and
less,
dismissed, by young
Iraqiofficial.
• August 2003: Faisal al-Qassem,host of The Opposite Direction and the
most controversialmedia figure in the Arabworld,faced the camerasframed
by Abd al-BariAtwan,the radicalpan-Arabnationalisteditor of the Londonbased daily newspaperal-Quds al-Arabi,and Entifadh Qanbar, spokesman
of Ahmed Chalabfs IraqiNational Congress.Afterposing a witheringseries
of questions about the American presence in Iraq, Qassem suddenly
reverseddirection:"Butafterseeing the massgraves,isn't it time for the Arabs
to apologize to the Iraqipeople for their silence over the years?"In the middle of the show, Qanbar dramaticallypulled a pile of documents from his
jacketthat proved,he said, that variousArabpoliticians and journalistswere
on Saddam'spayroll.
• May 2004: On the first talk show after the revelation of sexual torture
at the U.S.-run Abu Ghraib prison in Iraq,Qassem raiseda ratherdifferent
issue:tortureof Arabsby Arabgovernmentsin Arabprisons.His messagecould
not have been clearer:Not everything is about America.
Al-Jazeeraand its Arab television competitors are building a pluralist
political culture in which all public issues are up for debate, and disagreement is not only permissible but expected. Its importance cannot be overstated, particularlysince neither Islamist movements nor the existing autocratic Arab regimes- the two most powerful competing forces in the Arab
world- offera routeto liberalreforms.And pro-Americanliberalsin the region,
however brave and eloquent, are, on their own, weak and marginal. AlJazeera offers them what American guns cannot: credibility, legitimacy,
influence. When Ghassanbin Jadu,al-Jazeera's Beirutbureauchief and host
of Open Dialogue, sat down on-camera in December 2003 with the liberal
Saad al-Din Ibrahimand the moderate Islamist Fahmy Huwaydi to discuss
Ibrahim'sargumentthat Arabreformersshould accept American supportin
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While al-Jazeera remains an important presence in the Arab world, it competes for its
viewers' attention with a growing number of newspapers and other information sources.

their quest for significant political change, their conversation reached millions of Arabviewers.
as al-Jazeera
cultivatesa politicalcultureof fiercepublicargument,
a fundamentalquestionarises:Is such a culture reallya viable foundationfordemocracy?The spectacleof Arabpoliticiansscreamingat
each otheris not alwaysedifying.Nor is the shatteringof taboosnecessarilyconstructive.In the fall of 2000, amid headyArabmobilizationin supportof the
Palestinianal-Aqsaintifada,The OppositeDirectionhost Qassemclaimed that
al-Jazeerahad "succeededin formingan Arabpublic opinion, probablyforthe
firsttime in Arabhistory."Lessthan threeyearslater,he strucka more despondent note:"Whydoes nothing remainin the Arabarenaexceptforsome croaking media personalities?Why does a loud televisionclamorsuffice as an alternativeto effectiveaction?"
Al-Jazeera's
politicsof pluralismare interwovenwith an equallypotent politics of Arab identity. Protestsin Egypt and Lebanon, elections in Iraq and
Palestine,parliamentarydisputesin Jordanor Kuwait,arrestsof journalistsin
TunisiaandAlgeria:Al-Jazeeracoversall of these as partof a single,sharedArab
story.This narrativebindsArabstogetherin an ongoing argumentabout issues
on which all Arabsshouldhavean opinion- thoughnot the sameopinion.This
politicsof identityis a greatsourceof strengthforal-Jazeera.But it alsoposesdangers.A frustratedidentitypoliticscan easilygive wayto demagoguery,to a populism of grievances large and small, to demands for conformity- to what
American legal scholar Cass Sunstein calls "enclave deliberation,"which
squeezes out the voices in the middle.
Whetherpopulist,identity-driven
but pluralistpoliticscan be the foundation
forliberalreformsis one of the mosturgentproblemsfacingthe Arabworldtoday.
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does not,
What one enthusiastcalled "theDemocraticRepublicof al-Jazeera"
in fact,exist.Al-Jazeeracannot createdemocracyon its own, nor compel Arab
leadersto changetheirways.Televisiontalkshowscannotsubstituteforthe hard
workof politicalorganizingand institutionbuilding.Talk can become a mere
substituteforaction,and can even servethe interestsof regimesintenton clinging to power.
The Kefaya("Enough")movement in Egypt is the quintessential expression of the new Arab public. This diverse coalition of oppositional movements-new Islamists, liberals, Nasserists, and Arabists- has demanded
change from below and an end to the rule of President Hosni Mubarak.Its
name and its narrativearticulate the frustrationsof the new Arabpublic: a
restless, impatient call for an
end to the exhausted, incomAl-Jazeera creates
petent Arab order, and a fierce
an Arab identity by
resentment of American forcovering events
eign policy.
Members of Kefaya have
as part of a single,
worked expertlywith al-Jazeera
shared story.
(where many of its leading figures have long been regular
in
identifiable
The
first
Kefayaprotest- March 2003, againstthe invaguests).
sion of Iraq- turnedinto an unprecedentedanti-Mubarakdemonstration.Kefaya'stelevision-friendlyprotests,at firstquite small, soon escalatedinto larger
Andthe group'sargumentsclearlyresonatedwiththe widerArab
demonstrations.
pollsshowoverwhelmingrejectionof the Mubarakregime's
public.Al-Jazeera's
and supportfor Kefaya'simpatientdemandsfor change.
self-serving"reforms,"
boththe strengthand the limitationsof the new
demonstrate
fortunes
Kefaya's
Arabpublic.The combinationofa courageousanddedicateddomesticsocialmovement and the magnifyingpowerof the new Arabmediaprovedcapableof transformingthe politicalenvironment.But its limits were painfullyapparent.The
Egyptianregime soon learned the importanceof barringal-Jazeeracameras
facedcontinuingrepressionand harassfromprotestsites.Kefayademonstrators
ment at the handsof securityforcesand regimethugs,most notablyduringthe
referendum.
attackson femaleprotestors
duringthe May25 constitutional
horrifying
As the Egyptianstateretrenched,the bubble of enthusiasmcreatedby the Arab
media'scoverageof Kefayathreatenedto burst,leavingArabsonce againfrustrated
and furious.
How hasAmericarespondedto thiscomplex,transformative
challengein the
Arabworld?Poorlyindeed.
in theyearsbefore9/11 asa forcechallenging
welcomingal-Jazeera
the sicklyArabstatusquo, Americanofficialsbecame so angryover
the station'scoverageof al-Qaedaand the Afghanistanwarthatthey
stoppedappearingon its programs- and therebylost the opportunityto reach
a vastaudience. Secretaryof Defense Rumsfeldand otherprominentmembers
of incitingviolence
havefrequentlyaccusedal-Jazeera
of the Bushadministration
"atrocious"
news
and
forces
coalition
coverage.DorranceSmith,
airing
against
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a formersenior media adviserto the Coalition ProvisionalAuthority,wrotein
TheWall StreetJournalearlierthisyearthat"thecollaborationbetweenthe terroristsand al-Jazeerais strongerthan ever."
Criticismis healthy,at leastwhen it'snot simplyan exercisein blamingthe
messenger.ButWashingtonhasgone beyondcriticism.When the interimIraqi
Baghdadoffices,forexample,U.S. officialssaid
governmentshutteredal-Jazeera's
not a wordin protest.And the Bush administrationhas allegedlypressuredthe
The newArab
governmentof Qatarto close down,privatize,or censoral-Jazeera.
of
American
sees
such
actions
as
prime examples
hypocrisy.How can
public
in
Americacrediblydemandliberalizationand democracy the regionwhen its
firstresponseto politicalcriticismis censorship,pressure,and abuse?
The otherprincipalU.S. responseto al-Jazeerahasbeen to createthe Arabiclanguagesatellitetelevisionstational-Hurrato getAmerica'smessageout in undiluted form.Though al-Hurrahas been a dazzlingsuccess in termsof securing
facilitiesin northernVirginia,it has
largebudgetsand building state-of-the-art
sunkwith barelya tracein the intenselycompetitiveArabmedia environment.
Few Arabsseem impressedwith the qualityof itsnewsprogramsand talkshows,
and the stationhasstruggledto overcomethe inevitablewhiffof propagandasurroundingany government-runstation.It has had little impacton eitherpublic
opinion or the widerArabpoliticalconversation.
A betterAmericanresponsewouldbe to activelyengagewith al-Jazeera.
One
of the hiddencostsof al-Hurrais thatit sucksup the time andenergiesofAmerican
guests,officialor not,who mightotherwisebe reachingfarwideraudienceson alJazeera.The UnitedStatesshouldmaintaina stableof attractive,fluentlyArabicstationedin Doha and otherArabcapitals,whose chief
speakingrepresentatives,
responsibilitywould be to appearon any Arabsatellitetelevision stationthat
wouldhavethem.Evenif theydidn'twin everydebate,theirpresencewouldforce
theirArabsparringpartnersto takeAmericanargumentsinto account.It would
keepArabshonest,while at the sametime demonstratingto Arabaudiencesthat
Americatookthem seriouslyandwaswillingto debatethem on an equalfooting.
For the new Arabpublic, the fundamentalchallenge todayis not to shatter
talkshows
more taboosor askmore questionsbut to offersolutions.Al-Jazeera's
have given a forumto voices both moderateand extreme.The showsoften err
on the side of sensationalismand falseoppositions,invitingconflict ratherthan
reasonablecompromise.In the shortterm, the stationmay well have strengthened anti-Americansentimentin the region.But in a longerview, al-Jazeerais
buildingthe foundationsof a pluralistpoliticalculture.By replacingstiflingconsensuswith furiouspublic argumentsand secrecywith transparency,al-Jazeera
and itsArabcompetitorsare creatingperhapsthe most essentialunderpinning
of liberaldemocracy:a free and open criticalpublic space, independentof the
state,where citizens can speaktheirpiece and expect to be heard.
The world will continue to argue about whether the invasion of Iraqwas
necessaryforthe currentdemocraticfermentin the Middle East.But al-Jazeera
was most assuredlynecessary. Shutting it down or muffling its voice might
give Americanssome short-termsatisfaction,but to do either would also take
away one of the most powerful weapons in the hands of Arab democratic
reformers.
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